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This charming detached lodge house which enjoys a quiet and
private setting only a short distance from the amenities of Bothwell
village. 

Dating back to the mid 1800’s this quirky property has a versatile
layout and great potential to be reconfigured making this
characterful home a superb project for someone which offers great
potential to be developed or restored. The property sits within a
generous plot and enjoys rear views over the nearby Glebe and the
surrounding fields. Petwin Cottage is a locally admired iconic
property with traditional Crow Step gables and features partial
double glazing.

The accommodation comprises reception porch, a lounge which is
open plan to a sitting room, a living room, traditional kitchen,
separate uti l i ty room, a study, two bedrooms, a tradit ional
bathroom and an additional shower room. To the side of the
property is a double garage with a third garage located within the
walled courtyard.

The gardens are sizeable and a variety of trees, shrubs and several
patios. To the front is a driveway with gates to a walled courtyard.
The rear garden is slabbed.

The property enjoys a superb setting with great privacy, whilst very
central to the conservation village of Bothwell. The village is highly
regarded for its excellent Main Street where you can find the
majority of every day shopping needs and a great choice of
restaurants, bistros, pubs. For those commuting by public transport
there are regular bus and train services from Hamilton and
Uddingston to the surrounding towns and cities including Glasgow
and Edinburgh whilst the M74 motorway provides excellent access
to the central belt linking the surrounding towns and cities. Sports
facilities are in abundance and include golf courses, swimming
pools, gyms and country parks with picturesque walks.

This charming
detached lodge house
enjoys a quiet and
private setting only a
short distance from the
amenities of Bothwell
village.
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